THE STRUCTURE OF HETEROPHYLLOIDINE AND PANICUTINE
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Abstract - Heterophylloidine (Aconitum heterophyllodes Stapf) and panicutine
(A. paniculatum Lam.) have been shown to be identical. CD measurements on deriva-
tives of heterophylloidine and hetisine indicate that the keto groups in panicutine must
be located at C(6), C(13) and not at C(6), C(11) as previously reported. The structure
of panicutine is therefore 1, as proposed earlier for heterophylloidine.

An amorphous diterpenoid alkaloid, heterophylloidine (1, \([\alpha]_D^{24} -82.0^\circ\) in CHCl₃), was reported
in 1981 from the Indian plant Aconitum heterophyllodes Stapf. The \(^1H\) and \(^13C\) nmr spectra
exhibited features characteristic of atisine-type alkaloids. On the basis of nmr data and an X-ray
analysis of a bromine derivative (2), the structure and absolute configuration was assigned to
heterophylloidine (1). Later Katz and Staehelin\(^2\), unaware of the publication on heterophylloi-
dine, described the isolation of an alkaloid panicutine from the European species Aconitum panic-
ulatum Lam. (mp 160-165°C; \([\alpha]_D^{26} -141.1^\circ\) in CHCl₃). They assigned structure 3 from the uv,
mass, \(^1H\) and \(^13C\) nmr spectra. This structure differs from that of heterophylloidine (1) in
locating one of the keto groups at C(11) rather than C(13) and leaves the stereochemistry at C(2)
undecided. At this point alkaloids heterophylloidine (1) and panicutine (3) appeared to be
different. However, the \(^13C\) nmr spectra reported for the two compounds are practically identical.

\[ \begin{align*}
1: R &= \text{Ac} \\
2: R &= \text{H} \\
3: R &= \text{Ac}
\end{align*} \]
Although the X-ray analysis of heterophylloidine (1) may be considered unambiguous proof of structure, the possibility of a deep-seated rearrangement occurring during formation of the bromine derivative (2) could not be excluded. On the other hand, the arguments for assigning structure 3 to panicutine appeared sound. Considering the small quantity of each alkaloid available, the authors decided in this contradictory situation to cooperate in gathering additional experimental evidence about the two samples.

The alkaline hydrolysis product (4) of heterophylloidine and of panicutine have been found to be identical (tlc, mp, mmp, ir). Although heterophylloidine was originally reported to be amorphous, we have now obtained it crystalline, mp 159-161°C, cor., by purification on an alumina rotor of a "Chromatron". The two alkaloids were also shown to be identical by tlc behavior and ir spectra. Since panicutine and heterophylloidine are identical, the earlier name heterophylloidine, should now be used. Aside from the unassigned stereochemistry of the C(2) acetoxy group in panicutine, the assigned structures differ in locating a keto group at C(11) in panicutine and at C(13) in heterophylloidine. The choice between these two structures was settled by application of CD measurements.

CD measurements in methanol (Fig. 1) of 11-ketohetisine (5) and spiradine A acetate (6)\(^5\), as anticipated, show a positive Cotton effect for each compound. The 11-keto group contributes strongly to the positive Cotton effect. In contrast to the behavior of compounds 5 and 6, deacetylheterophylloidine (4) exhibits a strong negative Cotton effect (Fig. 1).\(^6\) On addition of HCl, the CD curve showed a negative Cotton effect with slightly lower amplitude, owing to loss of the contribution by the 6-keto group. Model compound 2,11-diacetyl-13-ketohetisine (7) also shows a strong negative Cotton effect. Clearly, the keto group in question in heterophylloidine (panicutine) is at C(13) (structure 1), rather than at C(11) (structure 3) as previously reported.\(^1\)
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